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Grade Operetta ,Given
Sioux Indians
Visit Pittsburg
In War Regalia

Senior Play Chosen

T,REEfp

Lincoln School Presented "PollyMake-believe" Last Thurs.
"Polly Mak~.belleve," a

cleverly

written operetta ,especlall~ suited to
Squaw and Children Entertain youngsters was presented by the Llncoin grade school Friday, April 6, In
Students with Dances and
the high school auditorium.
I Rope Tricks
The entire school 'took part even
down to the klndegarten which staged
a vel'y clever style show. 'The special
. --costumes added a lot and were very
Dance in Which Entire Family Willi done. The different countril!S
such as Holland, Italy, and Ireland
Took ~rtl A~cePted with,

Little Horse Speak s

nt IUS asm
were represented by the typical
to
h
d costumes of that country which made
With the beat of t e tom- m an
rhythmic jingle of bells the' curtain it very effective.
I Amen'cans
f
rose on a group 0 rea
The operetta was very we II a tt en dbl F ' d '
. A
In Ch ssem
y,
rl
ay.
ed
and those who were present said
' f R d F th r' his squaw
ther e"
" Chief Little it was a most enjoyable piece of work •
M Ie R d e F ea
rs.
e
ea , ,
Horse;' a three year old ~aughter,
\ and a real papose eight months old
had come to,pay old P. H. S. a visit.
Re'd Feather, who Is a member of

Faculty Give'
Comical Skits
Thursday Night

Played to Capacity Audiences During
'
Extended Run In New Yorlt

~

In selecting "Green Stockings" for
I
M'ISS Tr im bl e,
the annual s·
eDlor pay,
A PEOM AS LOVELY AS A TREE.
the Director, has offered the stu6ents
,
of the high school an opportunity to
hear some of the cleverest bits of re- Dispensors of Knowledge Turn
A TREE WHOSE HUNGRY MOUTH IS P,REST
partee of the year.
Abilities to !,tag ; Crowd
AGAINST THE EARTH'S S1vEET F:L0WING
It is an English play, a fast-mov·
Is' Pleas« '
BREAST;
ing comedy with extreme sopnlstl---\
cation as the Iteynote. An ann)Jal1y
large cast offers role of excellent pos.
A TREE THAT LOOKS A'l', OD ALL DAY,
slblitles with every individual pan an
"
outstimding character portr«yal.
AND LIFTS HER LEAFY AF~S TO PRAY
In short Green Stockings is a com- Carney and Way Display Arts In a
,"Hollywood Clinch"; Hutchie
',
edy of unalloyed delight that, In sheer
. Steals Show
A TREE THAT MAY IN SUMMER WEAR
~~:III:.r~ta~:B c::~;~e~u:~p::~tt:d~= \
A NEST OF ROBINS IN HER HAIR;
ennes' everywhere. It is one of the
The members af P. H. S. faculty
~
dropped the becoming air of dignity
most popular plays with amaterus on Thursday last, and presented an
SOM SN'OW
HAS LAIN
that has ever been published. It has entertalnmet supreme for the delecUPON WHOSE B
O
;
an extended run in New York at the
W'H'O IN'TIMATELY LIVES WITH RAIN.
Maxine ElIIott Theatre with Mar- tatlon of a large and appreciative
audl'ence. Two' colossal, stnnendous,
garet Anglin as the leading lady.
"V
absolutely remarkable productions
POEMS ARE MADE BY FOOLS ,LIKE ME,
Tryouts for the play began Wedes- were 'given, the first "The Hollywood
" d a y evening.
Clinch", the second the "Comic CharBUT ONLy GOD CAN MAKE A TREE.
acters Convention",

I T HINK THAT I SHALL NEVER SEE

1

Students Lenri falents

Sop'hies Enact
E
"Dummy" Annu'al
Observe aster
Class ProJeect '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ By Approprlate
ifn.~k~'s R'ome Room
Dr amatt·Zatl·On
Girl Reserves EnJOY
~c

The stu,dlent bolldy retShPonde~ ex traor dinarl y we
as
ey vlewe d
e
ardent instructors as they showe9
the human side of their characters.
The performance indeed ou(shown
•
any other given this year. Several
'students aided the teachers and added
ians
found. revealation of facts Dorsey
Shorter
Carryb Lead'Ion
greatly to th humorous atmosphere.
An are
Interesting
I'ng and
Roles
Supported
.
b
Ch'
f
R
d
F
th
r
He
Y
From all reports, the students apwas
gIven y
Ie
e
ea e.
Excellent Cast
Present Scene at Tomb with Two
pOI'nted
out some of the conditions
,.r
C'.·
fIt
t )
preclated the dramatic efforts of all,
ns
rumen a i 'Marv's
Cas t from Dramatics Class Presents Pro'ram onslsbng , b0
of the r ed men on their reservations
G
( Mourning at Tim'e
"The Hollywood Clinch" starred the
and Vocal Num ers
ven
Of Resurrection
F'arce In WeeklY Girl
today. According to Red Feather, the
Stev~n8
Friday Morning
following': Mr. Gerald Carney as ,the
Indians live much as their forefathReserve Meet
hired man, Rrthur Morgan; Mary Lee
er did and they are happy too. Rild
W
the sweetheart, Miss Harriet Way;
Feather stated that if the white and Proceeds from Three Act Comedy
The Girl Reserves held their weekMiss Leeka's home room was in
Hulda, Dorothy McPherson; Joe Mul" ( I red
men could 'unite under one flag
To Be Us~d for' Stage
Iy assembly In the auditorium Thurs- charge of the r~gular Frid.ay assem lin, Ellsworth Briggs; ,Simon Brett,
and work as fellow men the Indians
, EqUIpment
bly In the auditorium April 6. Th e Music Furnished by Girls' Quartette; Charles Jordan; Gilbert Henderson,
day morning. Devotions were led by proram conslstmg
,.
/'
. I num. I
1
--01 muslca
GI'bson Ren ders Specla
William Ro\v.
would be a much happier man.
Mrs. Red Feather, the chief's "The Dummy" a comedy In three Faye Smiser, after which Miss Mc- bers by several of the students most
Easter Selection
The "Comic Characters Conventsqua\f,handled a rop~ nlcel! a~d acts, by Ross ~anguhar wl11 be pre- Pherson made an annoul;lcement con· of whom, will appear In the prellmIon" Included the following: Major
could do numerous tncks WIth It.
.
.
.
. cerning the G. R. pins.
inary music contest was announced
An appropriate Easter play was Hoople, Clyde' Hartford; Lord Plush.
She could tie a knot with one hand, s~nted FrIday evel}Ing, Aprl1 13, In 'A one-act play, "Ann Returns", by Ella Hurst.
presented to the high school studept bottom, C,laude Huffman; Emmie
untie It the same way and very ex- the high school auditorium under the was presented by six girls from the I The first number was a violin sol~ body las Thursda'y ~orning in com- Shmultz, Madge Waltz; the Rlnkypertly twirl a rope about her body. auspices 'of the sophomore class. Miss
by Eugenia Ann Crane nccpmpanie ou,r S.avior, Jesus. Christ., ,Under the d.inks, Clau.de, HUff.m,an Jr., Bobby
dramatics class. The characters we~'e
... 0 th ff ""
'A~,
n
;"The ,chief also did.& faw: rope, tricks Steven's Is to be complemented for her
'
.. _ •• ~_-• h)X'
Ip~I'
S 0 _,-",uaema <;U.n VlO
dn'ectlOn of HarrIet Way, a selected Swan, D. C. Hl1ffman, ~01:lby Holman,
Involving two o~ the fairer members
te t d' t'
f this roductlon. protrayed by ··th~ 'following people: first place In violin at the, college number of high school students gave Marion Huffman. Moon Mullins, Wi!.
of the school and ,'one of the blush- compe n Irec Ion 0
p
Ann Wanda Sedoris; Miss Mary last' year. 'Following this 'Don Lane a review In two, scenes of the three lIam Hamilton Row; Maggie and
Ing senior boys. To be more definite Fearing that her romal1tlc daugh· Hock wood, Betty \Jean Fink; Miss gave a tenor solo, "I Lov~ Lif~" ~y days following the cruclfiction of Jiggs, Helen Lanyon and Winfred
Wl11iams; Walt, Charles Jordan;
Virginia Hay, Helen Bradshaw and ter, Margaret, might become infat- Julia Lockwood, Mary's sister, Anna Cadman accompanied by BonDle Christ.
Paul Henderson.
uated with'a man if he were alllOwed Katherine Kiehl; Miss Solly Larkin, Kirkwood.
The first scen~ Included a contro- Mutt and Jeff, Leo Howard and Joe
Quartette Offers Song
versy between Pilate and his wife Duggan; Barney Google,
Alden
The rue Sioux language was spok- to enter the house, Mrs. Walton ad- a neighbor, Mary ,Hill; Mrs. Ell«
en In a short speech by Little Horse vises her husband to D,dvertise for a Lockwood, sister·inlaw to Mary and
A quartette composed of Don concering the cruclfiction of Jesus Carder; Sunshine, Ursel Coulson;
their ten year old son, who also as- deaf and dumb secretary. Attracted Julia, Wilma Davis; Batty, the maid, Lane, Hugh Bachman, Jack McQuit- and the coming of the' two high Orphan Annie, Ferda Hatton; Chesslsted In' many other ways.
by a picture of Margaret which is in Billie Chesser.
ty, and Hal Eyestone sang "Shortin' priest to request that guards be ter Gump, Bob Rose; Min and Andy
The story centers around Ann Bread." They were accompanied by placed before the tlomb of Christ. Gum p,. Frances :rrimble and John L.
,The entire family except the pa- the possession of Jim Cameron, Mrs.
The roles of Pilate, his wife; and HutchInson; Bm Gump" Herman
poose took part in the concluding Walton's nephew, Curt Blair makes Dean, who has left her husband af- Ella Hurst. A plano solo by Anna
numbe/-,. A true Indian war dance a bet with Jim that he can meet Mar- ter a quarrel about a pair of ,shoes. Katherine Kiehl was next, "Etude the two high priests were taken by Schlanger; Dumb Dora, Harriet W,ay .
was staged with the two Chiefs big garet in her own house' within a week. She comes back to the home of her in D Flat" by Liszt.
Leo Frolich Betty Jean Fink, Harold
Boots, Mary Nelson; her buddies,
and little, dancing to the beat of With the advertisement affording a guardian, Mary Lockwood, for symHelen Marchbanlts song a soprano Nelson, ami 'Edwin Weaver,' respec- Willie, Spence, Jimmie, Fedy and
Mrs. Red Feather's tom tom. Little good opportunity to meet the Walt- pathy, but everyone seems to sym· solo, "Break of Day" by Sanderson, tively.
Horace, Jack, Ros,~nberg. Edward HoStar got In on what is called a squaw on's Curt assumes the role of the pathize with her husband. After accompanied by Alene Shepar,d. The
Th
I d'
"Idly por od, Jock Frlggerl, Bob Church, and
kl
d 'tt d
'
e conc u mg scepe VIV
,
.
,
dance. Red Feather fran y a. ml e "Dummy" and gets the job. After much excitement and several petty winner of the preliminary trombone trayed the Roman soldiers standing Howard SI?le, res?ectlvel y. Amos n
that the war dance wore hIm out. many trying experiences he also gets arguments, Ann is finally convinced' contest Bill Cox, offered a number, guard over .the sepulchre;, the hls- ABn.dY, Mpanoln, NaAtiOll aFn~ teEIllsAworth
This number went over the student the girl and advances to the position that she, and ot her husband, is ~n "Alantic Zepyhrs."
torlcal thunder and lightning which riggs; hy l~s, nna m
very,
the wrong, and so returns to him in
Eyestone Sings
..
d tl
. .
f Jesus Chn'st Jack McGlothhn; Gloom, Calla, Leeka;
body better than any of the, others. of so-in-Iaw.
,
ensue, Ie rlsmg 0 '
•
'. K
B b
Dorsey-Shorter Carry Leads
the end.
A bass solo by Hal Eyestone from the dead, and the appearance Aunt ~et, Jessie ,Ball~Y, ayo, 0 The fern nine lead, Margaret' Walton, , After' the play, Frances' Marie followed. Hal song "Give a Man a of the angel ';"'ho explained to Jesus's by Bnggs; Skeezlk, BIlly ~o.e Waltz;
is carried by a talented young soph- Schanger played a violin solo, "Faust Horse He Can Ride," accompanied ,followers where their Saviqr had Mack, Rober~ Waugh; TrIXIe, Doro-,
omore, Betty Dorsey. Betty has ai- Fantasy," by Allard.
by Ella Hurst. Mr. Hutchinson dlsthy Fae NatIon'; Rachael, Dora Pet' drainat'les
Mabel Farrell presl'ded the meet- Il)I'ssed he students. Dev.otions were gone.
. scene were erson; Ilopeye, Leo Frohlich; Olive
Th char cters .
In thIS
.
,
ready proved her abiI ity In
StonecIpher, Sedorls,' Marchbanks, and many are looking forward to ing.
led by Elizabeth Gould.
. e
a
,
.
Oyl, Dorothy McPherson; The KatE to
d D
Wi
the 'two Mary s the commandmg zenjammer Kids Bobby Gene Green
orsey
n
her latest production. Charles Shorter ==~============~==;;::::========~==
soldier and his two aides, the angel, and Frank Treeto Jr.
yes ne" an
. l!'trst Place
,plays the double role of Curt Blair
.._ ._ _. _ - _..- .._ _. the same two high priests who ap'
u - . _ . _ ..- ..- _.._ ..- . _.._ ..- ..The, prehmm:rrd ~on:~st f~\ v?lce and "The Dummy." Charles also has
peared in the first scene, and Peter,
_------and plano was e In ,e au I onut,U the honor ot' crashing a Girl Reserve
and John. The roles of Jesus,s folFord Trade School ,
Tuesday afternoon. ThIS contest IS
.
d' P
d
"We try to stimulate boys,to think
lowers, the two Mary,s an
eter an
held f01' the purpose of elimination. play thlB year.
Sour,ing on the rna Ie sex Mrs.
The W'anners entering the annual
J 0 hn, were capn bl y pol' t raye d by for themselves by working out prac.
,.
th a t
Gert ru de SeII mans burger, Ma beI F a r tical problems and doing practical
contest are awarded n medal and Walton makes her life's mIssIon
' Id R ose, an d L eWIS
' K'd
g iven a scholarship for free instruc- of protecting her daughter M,argart:t ,
re,
I· work. Our textbooks are the basis
II Ma yf Ie
'
'real life were thi,nglr-the materials and forces of
In
tl'on I'n thel'r' particular field for a 'from unecessary contact Wlth mEln,
d er. TI Ie so Id lers
nature and human society."-Henry
year in K. S. T. C. The entries were The difficult role of Mrs. Walton, the
•
J ac k Gra ham, w h 0 t 00 k th e roIe 0 f Ford,
'as follows: junior high plano; WIl- ever complaining "neuro," is char·
the leader, Jack Overman, and Fill·
rna Coimy, !nlta Goodman, Doris acterized quite cleverly b~ Ma~garet
more Dewey. Wanda Sedorl~ was the
At the Ford Trade School, Detroit,
Gillstrop of Roosevelt. From Lake~ Hamilton. Gordon Van Plelt Imperangel.)
side junior high. Virginia Cooper, sonates the absent minded professor
Music was furnished by. the girls they teach gegmetry differently from
Sue Majors and Mabel Trisler.
who even eats his soup with a fork
quartette, cqmposel!. of Sue Swan, the way It is generally taught. They
Senior high entries; Mary HI1l, and at times forgets he Is living.
Frances Marie Schlanger, Virginia assume that the theorems are so and
Wheeler,
andviolinist,
Helen Marchbanks,
and go ahead and teach applications of
Other Characters Chosen
,
Bob Gibson,
a'[1d Ella Hurst,
Lois Priestly, Anna' Katherine Kiehl,
them.
and Betty Dorsey.
Jim Cameron, Mrs. Walton's neph'
accompanist.
In the voice division only senior ew which kinship accounts for the
high students entered. For soprano fact that he is alJowed to enter the
.
The Student Council' brought befor~ us in their
Virginia Wheeler, Helen Marchbanks, house and who is responsible for
HOBSON
'fHRE~TENS TO
and Elizabeth Watson. Wanda Sedor- Curt's desire to meet Margaret. This ,
chapel program last week, just what Arbor Day and
SUE PITTSBURG SUN
Is was the only contralto contestant, part is played hy Kenneth Farnllthe planting of the Student Council tree should mean to
Donald Lane and DaIs Stonecipher worth.
The economic classfls under the
u~. 'frees are necessary to civilization and you yourselt
, airection of Mr. Nation are studyIng
Wllre the tenor soloists; a~ Jack
The so-ca!Jed ~Ivillain," Sam Hedges,
as well as the Student Council are doing a lot of good
th~ different phases o~ the monetary
Knost and Hal Eyestone, bailS.
Is none other than Charles Duncan.
wh'en you plant or help to plant, a t~ee.
system. This unit deals with the de·
Tlte judges of t~E\ contest were His confedeate crillle is Dorothy
preciation of the different kinds of
Professor Kraupner ,fo~ plano and Burke, a flashing nurse, portrayed
The tree planted by the S. C. of 1984 will remafn as
paper money used after the World
Professor Jarvis for VOIce. Both are by Catherfue McNeil. Michael Reidy
, a symbol of this organization long after its individual
war
in the various countries.
~s known as Alaska, a deteetlve of
members I\re forgotten as the ones who' planted it.
The Greek mark l1epr ciated
...- - - - - - - - - - - - - mixed ancestry, Frankie Collins as
badly that it was obellper to paper a
Sylvia makes an adorAble maid.
SPECUL NOTICE
Along with tr~es and such, our campus during the
hoUse with the bl11s than to use ordlnTO SOPHOMORES
last month, has been ~quiring another collection
y W 11 pa~er.
from Springfield, Mis ourl.
deJ>rls in thf'l nooks and cprners. This calls tor nother
Those who won first plac;e in the,
clean-up. The S nitation Committee has devised a new
o G NIZB NEW FRATERNITY
plano d~vi Ion were Wllnla (}Pney,
plan for the spring campus clean-up which calls for the
side; Betty Dorsey, P. H. S.; Socooperation of indiViduals and homerooms' to make it
pr no, Helen March~nk8; Tenor,
a school project. So why don't we all enter in to it in
Dale Stonceclpher; Hal Eyesble.
the right spidt for when gOOd results are accoO\plislled, they are appr.eei ted by all of us.
.
the Sioux nation and lives on a Mlnnesota reservation, has been sent on
, a ·tour by Uncle Sam. The tour in·
cludes visits to institutions of learnhig and also to prisons where, Incldently, Red Feather says no Ind-

-Joyce Kilmer.
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Your Future In The Stars
THE WORtD NEEDS MEN
April' 21 To May 21
There comes to me in visions of tho
night
The· fixed, earthy sign of Taros,
T~is week's Liberty contains an edThe Bchemes of men who compromise
no}; J! S!UnStlp .mo}; ~lo.llUO:> llnlI elll Itorlal entitled "The Pennanency at
with rlghtl
were born fro~ AprIl ~1 to May 21. the N. It. A. In It the wrlter(Bemarr
For common usage now proclaims as
lt glve~ you. a harmonious and bal- MacFadden) tells of the good 'the
Established 1016
(April 6, 1928)
anced dIsposItion
and,
good
d
b most probably,d N . R. A . \..
nuS done, b u t' a I so p Ic t urell
Published b~ ~h.;Joumalism and Printing Olasses
The evils which breed wealth in
a stur y, stocky
ody,. with goo lthe enOI'mous expense Involved in the
of Pittsburg Senior High School
muscles. Be sure to aVOId over·eattabl' h'
f thirte
t1.... _1
Walter Russell and Fl03sie Groundplentitude.
Ing as~You may become stout, and as' CbS
IS mg 0
fen tnhew
bi
water were the winners of the Purplll The wrongs which are intrenched in
ureaus necessary or
e a d m liBT arus governs t h e t h roat, watch out t t'
f th
0
at
P
and White King and Queen contest.
sordid greed
.' EDITORIAL STAFF
for throat troubles.
.ra Ion 0
e measure: ne
resThey are seniors.
,
Behind the mask of profit, who will
.
ldent Roosevelt's election p1,a'ka WIlS
Editor-in-Chicf ,,,_,_,,,_
:..
.._ _ Robert S. Dors~y
Olark Perry, Wendell Ooffelt, and \ heed?'
You are enllr~etlc and hke. to the abolishing of bureauocracy and
Assistant E;ditor .._
_
_
Wayne Peterson
BllI Coilott were elected Hi-Y pres-\ For practice malces' acceptable the
work, though you ~ay be a httle 'yet we are reminded that governMake-Up
_._..L.~
..'..._ _
_ .. Joe Howard
idents for the coming school )·eur.
laws,
slow to start. You Itke .to overcome mental e>qpenditures have increased
And conscience seared by gold counts
(April 7, 1988)
obstacles and are determmed to reach 600 per cent d
. I t th
_
l ' I'I Y
b't'
ue mam y 0
e.tIlt
'BUSINESS STAFF
Olifton Kuplen won second llla~c in
not the fiaws.
your goa. In I e. ou are am I 10US tablishing of these 18 new bureaua.
Business Manager .1._••_ _.....
__...._
Raymond Richardson
but cautIOus. You must plan ahead
the Kansas City Star's oratorical cull·
carefully and procced with care. You
test held here.
The wortd needs men; upright and
Assistant Business Manager
_ __
_ Mary Caskey
It seems that more articles picturBre not quick to get new idcas, you
stalwart men
. The annual Junior play, "Sun-Up",
Subscriptios Manager
_ .._ _ _._
_ .._ .. Sue Swan
never forget anything you have learn- ing the possibilities of war between
wall a great dramatic success. I
Who' dare defend the right with voice
Advertising Managbr
_ _
_._.. Mary Eileen Ferns
ed. You are hard to persuade. You are the U. S. and Japan bave ~ritten in
Nathan Newman, star guard of the
and pen: '
Circulation
Manager'
_
_
Wanda
Sedoris
con,servative-lf you like a, thing, the last 3 months than ever before.
Dragons, was chosen captain of the The kind of men that money cannot
you do not want to see it changed. Formerly these articles were thought
District tournament's all-star basketbuy
,
REPORTORIAL STAFF
You have a dctermined will and are of as the brainstorms of alarmists,
ball team.
Or promised fame: who will refute
Sports Editor _ _....._....._.._.
._.._....
._ Clyde Slceen
loyal to your family and faithful to but with the advent of such author(April 10, 1981)
the lie
Editor
_~;
_.
...
Elizabeth
Gall
News
your friends. You are hard to anger ities as William Phillip Simms, famThe Student Council presented That all men have a price; that if the
ous war correspondent, and Frazier
_.
__...__ Edith Louise Riley
Exchange Editor _
but nre likely to hold grudges.
their annual Arbor Day program
lure
Reporters
Joe Pryor, James Tier~?y, Dorothy BucU
Your home lifc is most likely to be Hunt, noted novejdst, we begin to
with Raymond Karns, president, in Is big enough, the best will not
placid and contented. You are fond l.ook up.0l1 the~e pO~,s~bilit~e8 'as..,ro~
chatge.
endure.
I •
',I
of children.. It is improbable that abilities.
The debators took third in the state There are true men that will not
you are very artistic or that you
tournament' held at Wyandotte high
count the cost
INT NA t NA
have a- gift for writing of speaking.
school, Kansas City, Kansas.
There' are brave men or elSe the
Men born in Taurus make excellent
'-';'he Student Cbuncil dedicated
world is. lost.
financiers, business men, superintheir Arbor Day tree to Charles
/
tendents, builders, and managcrs.
Martinache, custodian.
The ~thics of the present will not
The tt;i-state scholarship (April 7,
do:
'hel and the contestants to represent 'anew.
Entered as second class matter, October 4, 1926, at the Post
Pittsburg were chosen.
The past has said that money was
Office at ,Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act
A new novel on history is "Long
Oscar Allen, former music student
success.
of Congress, March 8, 1789.
Remember" by MacKinlay Kantor.
of P. H. S., has returned after a, suc- Each age must write its business laws
"
It is somewhat unlike anything that
cessful tour with Brollier's band.
The future will be built on righthas been written about Gettysburg.
Joe Klaner and Palmer Snodgrass,
Frances
Trimble
SpQ.nsor
eousness.
Romance soft with crinoline and
seniors, took high point honors in
Leroy Brewingto:.
Adviser in Printing
And service to mankind Will have
southern roses isomltted. It is a
the interclass track meet.
reward,
Japan is at rope's end. Her country
: ' ):ealistic tale in which he takes the
(April II'. 1932)
Esteem of men and "Well-done", from
'reader behind the lines with a civil- is over populated. She must acquire
....Many mothers attende'd with their
the Lord.
more land. Without it she is slowly
ian, Daniel Bale.
daughters the annual Girl Reserves
Then ring you forth the clarion call
Bale returned to Gettysburg from and surely approaching both "economic
. banquet for girls and their mothers.
again:
Miss Peterson, Purple :and White
the East in time to become a passive and phYsical starvation, Japan has
sponsor, promises the Annual .will be To build the better day: The world
witness to the preliminary bouts everything to gainj and nothing to
needs men.
out by May 17
.
that lerl up to the main event. A be- lose by war with the U. S. These
-Robert Holmes 'in
The juniors are leading the sen~ licver in peace, Bale saw no sense are the facts.
-The Ohio, Teacher.
iors in the inter-class track meet..
to the struggle between friends and
Japan has long held a grudge, propEdna Blackett and Clint Rankin,
neighbors, and he steadfastly refu- agated by jealousy, against the U. S.
seniors, won the annual King and PICTURESQUE WORD ORIGINS .
sed to align himself with either side. That is the motive.
Queen contest, sponsored by the AnIn the end he saw more of the war
The opportunity is that without a
nual staff.
and its horror than any other soldier doubt Japan is better prepared for
Reprinted from the book, "Picture-I
weal'ing a uniform, and because he war than the U. S., and we are giving
The hygiene classes under Mr.
que Word Origins from' Webster's
was a bystander his reactions give the Philippines, our only stronghold
Huffman are studying the circulation
New Interational Dictionary," copy- ~
of blood.
" the novel and unusual tone.
in the near East, their independence.
right, 1933, by G. & C. Merriam Co., ;~
Although Bale did not hesitate to
Coach John Lance of the college
Are we going to stand by without
publishers of Webster's New Intertake his neighbor's life, he did hes- raising a hand until the act i~e1f
addressed a general assembly of Hinational
Dictionary,
Springfield,'
itate to take tip arms against his is cOIl,lmi£ted? It may be our funeral.
Y boys. His subject was "Athletics
Mass.
own people. In his house on the
Today."
Chambersburb pike, he saw the !two
Snodgrass is intending to send a
Exchanges
Ambulance: A 'Walking Hospital
panting armies pour out along coun,fast relay 'team to the annual KanWhen the needs of war firllt
try lanes and crash together at a
F~e~ont:, N.eb~asl~,a" Hig~ S hool
sas Relays at K. U.
sober, sleepy village. There, is. a ¥igor, ,;s,.,gI~J1g....S19.Q.Q!1Ig". ~s .);helr
brought into use the temporary field
(April 10, 1930)
power .and understandig in 'the way play.
The girls" gym" depa"ftment give hospital, organized to follow an arKantor \V1'ites of it. rhe novel is richtheir annual demonstration last Fri- my, the French gave it the quaint
ly American and not of a controverIf she gets her lesson, she isn't
name hopital ambulant, "walking
day at Lakeside.
sial nature.
called upon;
The annual music concert will be hospital," from the Latin ambulare,
If she doesn't,. she always is.
"to walk." Eventually hospital was
given pext Tuesday.
"Long Remember" isKantor's third
If she laughs at a good joke, she's
"The 'Frontier Woman", a movie, dropped and' the adjective ambulant
bqpk, in obtaining information and
loud;
was shown April 2 in the auditorium. was replaced by the noun ambulance.
A Fast World
local color for it, he spent much time
If she doesn't she's dumb.
The meaning has changed slightly
Where is eve'rybody going? Whenever you stop to
at Gettysburg interviewing survivors,
If she sits back and doesn't
from "moving hospital" to a vehicle
soldiers and civilians, then he spent
say
look around you,' you see people just rushing, around
much
,she's in love;
for transportating injured or sick
like
the
proverbi'al
"chicken
with
.its
head
off."
Do
~nore
time
in
reading
many
hi~torIf
she
sa
s
much
she's
a
bore.
Senior
persons to a hospital.
Y.'
you ever stop to'think where they might be going?
~~ ICal source books. The results )S a
e
The senior faculty member chosen
Or do you rush around yourself too much to have time
~~ \Vritten authentic story that should' If .Sthd tries to look neat, she
bIb d
concel e ;
for the personality sketches this week
Assassin: A Drinker of Hashish
to stop to thinnk? Everyb'ody seems to rush around
e ong remem ere .
If she doesn't, she is lazy.
is none other than the witty Mr. Wil.
nowadays.
Its
a
fast
world!
~
In the\ eleventh century PerSia,
If she is quiet In class, she is a pet;
Iiams. Mr. WiJ~iams teaches wood"Thc State Versus Elinor Norton"
If she isn't, she is a pest.
work and mechanical drawing. Most secret order was 'founded among the
The R~juvination of Chemistry
of the boys know him and more of Ismaili, a Mohammedan sect, by HasSo, what's the use?
by Mary Roberts Rinehart presents
Of all the classes in the modern school course,
the girls ought to learn to know him san ~en Sabbah. 'The absolute head
an appealing human record, the trachemistry is genei'ally conceeded to be the dryest and
better. He' is a natural tease and a of thiS ?riier was the Old. Man of t~e
vail of an unselfish woman's soul.
South High Optic.
most unimaginative. It seems that the' third hour
;,~ The story begins and nearly ends
good sport He is short and chunky Mountain. Its !fIc,mbers mdulged. In
group 'inder Mr. Jordan is an exception to the conces:~
with wify hair
d fl h'
M the use of the Oriental drug hashIsh,
with a courtroom scene wherein ElThe Independence High School
an
as mg eyes. r.
d
h
d ' t s . fi
. th
sion. Accordinig to reports, the students have the divIt inor
Williams is active and may often be an ,
en un ~r) "flI uence, m
e
Norton is on trial for murder, this year.
ersion of watching a senior boy and a junior girl study
~~ but the book deahl sketchily with the
.
.
fanatICal practtce of secret' murder.
seen forgmg the hallsj especlBlly on Th' t
'bl
. t'
d te
, their chemistry. :
the first floor.
IS ern e or~amza )~n sprea
~'First Senior-Pal,
trial, concerning itself chiefly with
ror over PerSia, Syria and ASia
events in Elinor's life and the forces football mustache.
Junior
Minor for nearly two centuries. The ~;~~~~~
Second ditto-How's that?
that have influenced her up to that
Here's where the seniors envy the
murderous drinker of hashish came ===============~;===============:::::point.
F. S.-A little down, and mustache
'
juniors in having a teacher like this to
be called hash-shash, ':one who
one, nevertheless, many seniors are has drunk of the hashish," and from
It is the story of girl dominated by to grow.
lucky enough to have a class from tha origin comes our English word
a
meddlesome,
victorian-minded
"Let us have faith that right makes
him. He teaches speech, dramatics, assasin.
The new close-fittting tailored suits
"ICnodledge is in cvery country the mother, who pushes Elinor into the
Internatioqal relations, and debate,
and perky little hats are vcry good surest basis of public happiness."- thc wrong sort of marriage, to Lloyd might, and in that faith let us dare
Norton, a neurotic. The inevitable to do our duty as we understand it."
and is equalllY as good a teacher in
now. Tweeds are exceptionally styl- George ICushington.
them all. Of course you have guessed Astonish: Actually, Thunderstruck ish.
"other man" with whom she subse- -A. Lincoln.
who it is, Mr. Row, of course. EveryWhen we trace our Modern Eng.
quently has an affair 'is of the wrong =============~-~
"Let us be of good cheer, however; sort also.
onll likes Mr. Row; he's fair, square, lish word astonish back through the
.
Simplicity, harmonious color, and
and a real spor.
Middle English astonien and old
hardest to bear are those which never
There is still another man, Elinor's
~ -.the knack of wearing the right thing
II
The pupils have a real friend in the French estbner, we find its original at the right time all these are import- come.'''-Lowell.
constant devotee and trusted friend, Eye
Ear
Nose
Thr
likable, intelligent man.
source in Latin ex, "out," combined
who remains in the background of her
with tonare "to thunder." The first ant in making anyone appe~r at his
Sophomore
GIB~ON,
"I\. \~Sl! map' is one who lmows emotional life. It is through hill frusbest.
Miss Lanyon is the sophomore meaning of astonish was ".to stun,"
trated eres that we see Elinor Norwhen
he,hlls
n~th'ing
to
.say,
and
sense
''1
Ii..
"to render senseless," as by a thunton, 'the real Elinor, he is the nar- Phone 911
'"
I
sponsor in the limelight this week.
Bright colors and pJltterns are enougn ~ot to say it."
'f. I
She teaches Physical Ed and Hygiene derbol~ or a blow. B~t t~e worQ has coming to the front. An eXflInp1e is
l'lltor of the stlli·Y. Perhaps that is
to th
h di' "
hi " lost ItS physical slgmficance and
the rea80n there is such a depth of
l'iI"
.e uncompre en ng sop es. now suggests great surpris'e sudden the new vividly striped taffefa blouse.
"Yau can tell. a man by the lfize of pathos in tthis portrayal of the tragic
llpeaklUg of sports here's one for YOIl. ,fear or wonder.
'
)"
the thing which causes him to stum- bitterness of.a good woman who has
Haven't you seen her in the halls 01'
'
New spring je\velry 'is cqnsidered ble.'
UNDERTAKING CO.
suffered much.
somewhere? Isn't she friendly? You
very Mexican, for it is tak'c n from
Auction: Increasing the Price
AMBULANCE SERVICB
bet she Is. She is lots of fun and she
The scenes shift back and forth
real
Aztcc
.designlt.
"I'm offered five dollarsl Will anyThey sleep at the s\vitch. AU they from New York to a lonely ranch In
Phone 14
knows her business, too. Miss Lanyon
There's a very definite Chinese see in lifc is the face ot the time clock. Montalla, with no interest lost in
is a typical physical, education teacher one make it six? Who'll make it six
dollars for this beautiful vase? Six flavor to many of the smal' est new ,All they hear is the quitting whistle. shifting. The Montana background
V -that's saying something too.
dllars, thank youl I'm offered six dolparticularly is well described.•
This column is similar to the perfashions~mphasized in hats of the
larsl Who'll make it six- fifty? AnyA Wisconsion was shot by mistake
chlBonality sketches of the student, a8
off-the-face halo type and flat: man·
one who has attended an auction
for a duck. His last worfls were,
. (('You will see. This Is to help you unWIS€ONSIN U BOXES
knows how the auctioneer develops darin coat closings.
R. M. COLLINS
"TelJ my friends that I died game."
11~1 derstand your teachers more and to
the bidding into an "increasing"
FIRE INSURANCE
The
new
three-quarter
length
tun(I< help you realize they are your real
When the Big Ten recognizes boxprice. And there we find the literal
ice
and
cassock
tfects
reminds
one
'JII friends. If you like it, let us know;
As every sound is not music, so ing as an inter collegelite sport tho
meaning of the word. Auction comes
h/l t may continue.
from Lothl auctlo, "an increasing," that Russia still exerts her influence every sermon is not preaching.- crcdlt for pion er)ng the popular sport More
·,,1 ,
Henry Smith.
can go to. Wisconsin.
.
from the verb augere, "to Increase." on Paris and New York.
Ii I
STUDENT COUNqL
,The interest fo~ bo?,ing at 'Wisconar
the
latest
fashion
colors;
These
~d
D
~
Cinema blue, Oavlar rose, Repe 1 U you want to turn hours Into mln- sin has been going on now for eight
11-1/11 Do you know 'about the Student
OL~AR A MI~UTE
beige,
nd Flllf green.
ute
new YOUl' enthusiasm.-Pap- years. Matehes h~ve been scheduled
l,i\lCounclI's Social Welfare Oommittee?
It is hard for the av~rage person
with Haskell, Iowa U., and We t Vir~"''Jlhls committee ends card of sym- to think In the terms of millions nd
ginia U.
'
"I'll
nevel'
0
back
td
wearing
corhy to studen when they afe ab- billions of doila th t are frequently
re
quite
Gay sport handkerchiefs
.
Two
tent
bouta
attr
cted
crowd
nd IDng skirt a In," decl I' d
t from school th e days on ac- mentioned by the government.
the thing. Gr y nd red (Imblna- set
of 3,6000 nd 4,600.
nt of lllness or when t~ere are
How many dollars do II it ta~e to I\tion, fi hy g eens are seen-in a North Side woman, "unless the other
JIlergencles in the family. We would make a billion 1 If a m n born in the fact, anything that lllak s fo fri- women do?"
t th t you tell your teacher of y I' 1 A. D., and living until the volous color spl sh s.
III: ur born conditions when you
ve pI' nt tim , JIlilrht have J b en ble
to stay aw y from school. Th 'Y wJll tQ dlsp
of a bUUon doll l' if Ii
~
nd, nd it will n lit you.
had spent on doll l'
Ii Inu of
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ANNUAL 'CONCERT'

Who Is It?

We've heard of numerous ways to
, of the
COrridor Echoes.
win girls such as them from drown.Jack Knost-Is your name WalhRuth -Rollenstiel, s~nior president
ding, rescuing them from robbeI'D,
HIGH SCHOOL D¥~RTMENT OF MUSIC
of the Girl Reserves, entertained burn T
'
or being the star quarterback or forwith a weinEiJ' roast Monday meht' Virginia Hay-Stop, BUly.
ward, but strange as it may seem we
at the Jacob's farm north-west of
G~e Nofl!yke-:W'here'. Elmer'
have ,in our midst a 'senior JlI.Biden
Gerald
M.
Carney.
Director
Opolis. '1'hoso present were Anna
John Mlller-My name's Alice I'm
who baa the following logic, '':Entel
Loss, Shirley Willon, Glenniee Fer- one of the goon girls.
into my heart with a hl\rse."
,
guson, Noeda Lyngar, ROllemary
Mary Montgomery-Let's be drunk
It Iseems as if this particular senKlmo, Maxine Broylel, Mayme Mat- today I
Thursday, April 19. 1934
ior has in some way contracted a
ney, Mrs. Wilma Marshall, and hosWilletta German-If you don't
strange but, needless to say, a strong
8 :00 o'Clock
toss.
have your ear, I'm not your friend.
devotion for horses. At the metallic
"You gotta be a' football hero-",
Paul Henderson,' Bud Erisman,
Elizabeth
Daniela-Yes, That's
clip, of horses hoofs Ilbe wiLl' imme- and just what he is, thiR guy. He is the
~
Kirkwood Smith, Fred Shepard, Le- what I heard.
diately get a far away look in her heartbeat of several young ladies,
land MarshalT, Dick Von Sehriltz,
Marjorie Bowyer-Boy isn't he
eyes and sigh longingly.
and not especially immune to femClarence Radell,' James .MeNielly, cute'
She has admitted that the one who inine wiles. His abilities fit his per"Allegretto" from "The Military Symphony"_._.Hayden
Jack Knost, Don Guinn, Bud Benelli,
Edwin Weaver-Oh, June, please,
wins her must have a horse, we hope sonaliy to a tee. In case you haven't
Junior High Orchestra
Carl Ritchey, Merle IrVin, Frank 0- just one.
that we are not about to enter into gt1l!ssed who he· is, he is about fiv&
"Song
of
the
Pedler"
_.,..__._._...
..
.
.
Williams
Opal Paul-Will you take him? I
edkoven, arid John Dufour.
an era of horse stealing after this foot, ten inches, has 1>rown wavy
Lakeside Chorus, Ethel Ludlow, Director
can't get rid of him.
revelation. We cannot tell you her hair, blue eyes, and the build of an
Irene Phl1lipa-And the goon et
"On Wings.of Song"
. .
..... Mendelssohn
name but her initials are S. S. and athlete.
Gwendolyn, R~es entertained a few
she runs around with Francy SchlRoo~evelt Chorus, Dorothy Shafer, Director
of her friends Friday night At her up the snivies.
Guess who tis, and drop your guess
Frances Merrit-But he doesn't
anger.
home. The evening was spent dan"The -Dreaming Lake'.'
. ...:. . , .. Schumann
In the box in the front hall before
use
it
much.
cing. ThOBe present were Charlene
"HQming" ._~ :_: _L
••••• __
••
._•• __
Del Riego
you leave school tonight, or the first
Ray Gunther-But I read it in the
Forrester, Mable Farrell, Lois TriP. H. S. must not have the stamina thing Monday' morning.
Girls Quartet
papers.
goning, and' the hostess.
and resistance that ij; used to for
"Tarantelle," Oboe Solo
. ~.__....._.. ..... ._.__ Labate
Virginia Wheeler-Why should I
The last silhouette was of Helen
Bob Hood, Raymond Richardson, blush?
'numerous cases of measels, mumps, Mertz.
.
Billy Parks
Stew Davis, and Roger Bumann.
etc., commonly called baby diseases
Fred Shepsrd-I'll make her wash
Selected, Soprano Solo
.... ._._....
,..__.. ..._
have appeared. Even some of our
behind.: the garage.
'
Helen Marchbanks
seniors are afflicted. We 'cannot ac·
Dorothy Ann Mackie, senior, enWillard Muii>hy-Nobody loves
"Forest Murmul's." Piano Solo _.. .._.__
_.. ._ Liszt
count for this except perhaps it must
tertained Friday night with a picnic me; I'm an Irishman.
Betty DOl'lley
.
be the new fashion. Anyway it gives
Gertrude SelJmansberger calls herat the Country Club. Guests were
Dramatics class-Does Chick Mer"Concerto," Viola Solo _. ..:
.
. ...
. ._ Litt
you time away from scbool to enjoy self "Mrs. Bill"?
Katherene Kautzman, Betty Jean tz like love scenes?
spring.
, Bob Neven
Margaret ,Johl1llon-Where is that
Fink, Wanda Sedoris, Mary Eileen
Selected•. Contralto Solo :.
.....__... .....__....__......
._
Ferns, Dorothy. Jane Clugston, Mar- mug who I invented typing?
Wi~letta German always pays so
SO WE HEARD
Wanda Sedorls
ibelle Schirk, and the hostess.
Carney-Come on you "droops",
much attention to the cornet section?
Ernest Browning, Claude Burke, let's go.
:.
"Allegro Molto" froin "E'Minor Concerto," Violin
Leo Frolich, &b Dorsey, Herman
Palmer-I won t make a fool of
Solo _._.__
_.
Mendelssohn
W-:ayne Peterson
Eileen Stephenson got the measles?
Schlanger, Paul Burke, and Julian myself.
Q-rman Williams
Bob Gibs~
Shelton.
Ernest Crowdet:-Do I know my
M-elford Butler
"0 Jesu Sweet"
._._.
..
.
Bach
Bob Dorsey is called "Scareface"?
Latin.
.
E-<lward Weeks
"Snow" __..... ..__._....
;__.
.
.._..__ Elgar
Annie Smith-It can't. be did since I
N-orman Boyd
Girls Glee Club
Lanits Brown was pleasantly sqr- can't do it.
Jack Hamilton doesn't let Florence
prised Saturday night with a dance
know how cute he thinks she is?
"Introduction
from
Act
III'
from
"Lohengrin"
_
Ray' Gunther: "Where do you get
H-eath
Scofield
_ ..
.__.__.__.
.
_.
..__.__.
Wagner
given at the Madrid in honor of her that "Gus" stuff?"
A-~en Carder
birthday. The guests were ii-ene Mc"Egmont Overt4r~" __...
.__ .~ Beethoven
Don Tewell always says not to beMiss Trimble: "Come here, Bob."
T-ed Saar
Fadden, Frances Merritt, Lavona
lieve anything Chick says?
.
Sellior
High
Orchestra
Bill Cox (to Parsons girls): "Get
E-<l
Cocbran
Stokes, Peggy Gaston, Katherine away I You little bratsl"
R-ay Walker
. Bell, Alice Ferns, Fay Riggs, Eileen
The girls glee cloUb is working so
8-hirley Forbes
McCallum, and Danese Ranvex.
hard this year? (Is 'it a line?)
Friday,
April
20,
1934
MOVIE
PARADE
Gene Pike, Johnnie Rubel, JimM.:....ary' Virginia Sample
mie Babb, Guido Gallinettl, Walt
--Leo Frohlich is so anxious to in"When Flowery Meadows Deck the Year" . ...._~._
E-tta Mae Windle
'Oliver, Johnny Martin,
Willard . A Mod~~. Hero-Don Lane
____.. .....
.._~_ ..__.
_.~_. ~_._. __ Palestrina
crease his vocabulary?
N-evella
Miller
Murphy, Dennis Noor, Rip Wills, . The practical Joker( ?)-Chester
"Daybreak" .....,.__.__.__
Faning
Max Maletz, Stew Davis, Bennie Ward ,
Mixed Chorus
Home Rooms Unite to
Frankie and John~iI\;-Col1ins
and
H-azel Mae Cook .
Tanner, and MiHard ,McFadden.
Ti
Enjoy Joint Program
"'IBe'elzebub,"Tuba Solo
:._....
..
. Catozzi
A-Iexla
Wern~berger
Chaperons were Mrs. McFadden, and Graham
.
Paul
Henderson
T-hora Fay Nunn
Spitfire-Virginia Hay
Mr, Odennell.
The home rooms of Mr. Nation and
"Music, When soft Voices Die"
_.._.. .
Matthews
Glamotir-EI~anor RusselJ
E-lla Fikes
"A Spirit Flower"
.
._.
Tipton
Miss Trimble assembled together in
Looking for Trouble-Carl Edwards
R-uth Logan
the music room la'st Monday to enjoy
Harold Woodling was entertained
J oumsl .of Crime....,.. The Snivey
Boys Quartet
8-shirley Wilson
a short program.
~onday nite with a farewell party Squelcher
"Beautiful Colorado," Baritone Solo ....
De Luca
given by Ray Walker at 422 West
Melody In Spring- The Music
Marjorie Bowyel:. was in charge of
Charles Duncan
....Kansas. Time was spent by playing Contest
Talk..,of the.. Town
the program for -1o'Ir.• Nation's home
"Maid
of
Mist,
Cornet
SOlo
__._
.
Clark
cards and ga~es. R~freshments w~re You're Telling Me-Ray Gunther
room while Bob Gibson took, charlle
Edward Hood
served to MISS LOIS Gedney, MIBS
Wh' I 1-0 ttl'
La'ti
. Flash I Joe Howard is not the for Miss Trimble's.
A I F
M'lI
M'
V ta M'
If poo
e ng
n
"One
Who
Has
Yearn'd
Alone"
.
.__
ane
The Firebrand-Ann Saunders
, r a ay . I er, .ISS e.
stone-hearted womanhater for which
Thee program w,as mostly of II
... ..__.
.....
.:._________ Tschaikowsky-Tiegger
Carlton, MISS ~lexl8 Wemsburger,
The Showoff-Warren Loy
he has gained a reputation. No mattel' mussical nature and waf' given before
"It's Up to a Man" __.__.._.
Squire
Miss Ruth FranCIS,. Miss Opal WalkLet's Be R't
how safe he may be from Sue's de- an appreciative audience.
I zy-HIM
e en archbank s
ti
H te
B te
,
Boys Glee Cl,ub
er, H aro Id Woodlmg, Gordon Gooch,
S
sperate atempts, Billie Chesser has
The first part of the program was
Roy Howey, Roy Hazelwood, Ira
ensa on
un rs oos r reSelected, Tenor Solo
.
...._.
.
._.. .. .. _
penetrated his defence; but first she given byVirginia Wheeler who sang
Francis, Frank and Woodrow Walker, porters ,
,
Dale Stonecipher
wantsto know, "Listen. honey, are severaL songs, Bonalynn Kirkwood
Mr. and Mrs. Walker, and the host,
Hot AIr-Robert Flelschaker
you makin 'any money?"
"Atlantic Zephyrs." Trombone Solo ...
..... Simons
then played two piano numbers, She
Ray Walker.
Billy Cox
later accompanied Wanda Sedors who
INTERESTING BITS
Merl Irwyn, the bashful junior boy sang two popular Chinese songs. For
"It's Up to a Man." ,BaritoJ1e Solo ... . .__._ O'Hara
, New Tunes
who seemed so immune to feminine the last number, Hugh Bachman and
Hal Eyestone
When you hear a grasshopper
" Got the Jitters"-Wilma Jones.
wiles, has 'been caught in the net by Donald Lane formed a duet and sang
chirp, you 'can be sure it is warmer
"Tannhauser March"
._. . Wagner
Eunice McElroy.
"Tired of it All" -Mary Deane than 62' F. The insect is silent at
several selections without piano ac"Raymond Overture~' _._....__.
.__.._. ._.._._._. Thomas
Skidmore.
companiment.
colder temperatures.
Senior High Band
Fred Shepard's name has been en"Keep Young and Beautiful".
tered on tbe list of two-timers in P.
Shirley Jean Smith.
"Equality of opportunity is the
More than 2% of the people in the
H. S.' which seems to be piling up foundation of all society based on
"I'll be Ready When the Great Day United States are named either Smith
:: ADMISSION ..
quite a bit of late. When everyone democratic principles."-Lapp and
or Jones or Johnson.
Comes"-Stew Davis.
Adults-Both Evenings 25c
) I S~ud'ents-Both Evenings 10c
though Bessie Wells and Freddie were Mate.
"He's a Colonel from Kentucky"Plastic surgeons claim that more
getting along nicely, Freddie was :~::~::::::::::~
Gene Main.
more men have their faces lifted than
buying candy bars for Ann·O'Dell
"Dancing in the Moonlight"-Betty women.
1~~~~~~~~~~~GCi~~~~"'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I;;mith.
Dorsey.
Who's the owner ,)f the lily. white
Japa~ is the earthquaklngest counFarewell ,to Thrift
·Jokes
Lincoln signed the first land grant try on, the globe. It averages six
hand that Stew Davis has tsken such
• Melvin-Joseph: "What's the odor in a liking to? None other than Virginia
bill for agricultursl colleges July 2, tremors a day.
the journalism' 'room?"
The thrifty guy is out of style;
1862. This same bilJ, had been vetoed
Burger.
The nation 'needs more spenders;
Roberta Matuschka: "That's the
;;;by=p:r:e:s:id:e:n:t:B:u:ch:a:n~a:n:.
:::::;
King George V of England hasn't
Each one is urged to blow his coin dead silence they keep here."
George Washburn spends all his
..
read in bed since he was a boy.
Largest retail market in
On money-slinging benders.
spare time roaming through the wellRoll Davill: "I don't think you thumbed pages of his dime detective
Old banking'sgone for good and
A theatre in Madrid supplies free
Southeast Kansas
should give us this extra assign- magazine full of blood curdling, hair
umbrellas to patrons in case of rain,
Since no deposit lingerl\j
ment."
Now every dollar that 'we earn
raising drammer.
Mr. Carney: "And why not?"
We let slip through .our fingers.
More than 1500 different types of
Roll Davill: "Because it's too cold
The thrift stamp song', no longer
automobiles have been produced in
"The greatest happness if life
to do outside reading."
- heard;
the United States, of which only
comes from things not material. It
obout 80 survive.
The water's emulated.
comes from the elevption of charac"A penny saved-" is lilly lItuff
Did You Know!
ter, from the love of beauty gratified,
"My first wish ill to see the fhole
From which we've graduated.
from the many influences which en·
world in peace and the Inhilblt;ants of
The goatsare 'where the sheep were
That 50 J per cent of all mamed noble mankind."-Elihu Root.
303 N. Bdwy. Phone 116
it as one band of brothers, striving
once,
people are men?
, 'who should contribute most to the
So proudly segi'egated;
~~:.:~:~:.::.:<~-:~':.::~..:.:.:.:~:~~.:~'":.:~~":~~.::.::.:
happiness of 'manklnd."-George
The odor of this righteoul pen
That· a baseball fan won't cooll you ~ WIlle.
~
t
__
Wishington.
olf!
~
~
Old thrift's asphyxiated.
~ Ha.e your whlte and blond ~ ;~(~~~~::.:..::~.:~:.::.~~~:.~:~. :~~::.::.::~~
shoes dyed
1t1 'i
We save no dimes nor gather moss That you cannot swim in a pool hall T ~
~ B1aeks, GOc - Color.. 7Gc ~ :,~
For harshlps when pep molders
Cram for Exams
We live a life of gayety
Found-f10. Will the owner plealle ~ Ladf. . ch~dren·. i IOles 50c up ~ ~
A. W. (Slim) Otten
but
.
As boundry, rolling boulders.
form a line in front of the office after '~ Mea and bo,1 i 101es 7Gc up ~
Ladiea Leather or Composition ~ ~., A "fd,erator without a diafD
HAMBURGERS, CHILI
Be kind to your Stomach
For we must spend to promote sixth hour?
B I
PI'
25e ~ :' h.. no at a of U lnatln,
, AND MEALS
trade;
I
•
"The
purposes
of
the
Almighty
are
We
a
carry
a
compl
te
line
~
food,
aDd 0 ....
Must pay our tax and bounty;
Flrlt and Broadw.,
of luna,e
S
Then when we're old we lhall need perfect and mUlt prevail, though we
-8th Ud Belw,.
Pbo • un:~
An lee refdrer tor baa a draIa.
naught
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nodgrass.Team
.Wins First Meet
By Large Margin

Enrouta to New York for Bout With
Primo Carneraj Jun
4

PRIL 17, 1934

Manager 'fe.rry Expected to Lead
New York Giants Into ·First Place
But Only Att(!r Fight With Cubs

Max Baer, leading contender for
the heavyweight crown, willi be in
Pittsburg neXt Friday, April 20, for
a publicity bout with one of his sparing partners. Max is em'oute to New
York for his bout with Camera June
14.
Final plans for his appearance" here
were completed about two weeks ago.
After appearing in California's Night
Clubs and a movie "The Prizefighter
Ilnd the Lady," he is now working
htlrd to get rid of 26 pounds of surplus weight.
Both Carnera and Baer have given
their views on the bout. Carnera in a
recent interview declared that Bael'
was dumb and he would win easily.
But Maxie is just a little mOl'e optomistic; 'he thinks he will knock Camera
out.
, Along with the Baer bout there will
be several minor bouts.

I

With the curtain about to rise on Bud Tinning, vyhile Dick Ward, Bill
a young basebal1 season the 11- Lee, Roy Henshaw, and Roy Jeitler
Purple Thin Clads Take First in
knowing sports writers begin to lend a youthful note to a staff of
District H. S. Meet with
compile numerous figures' and to experienced twirlers. Joiner, acquir921-3 Counters
pound out thousands of WOrdl! on ed at great expense, is the only
why a certain club is going to win pitcher who chucks them over from
the bunting ~nd why another team the wrong side.
is doomed to inhabit the ceIlar. The
The deal wliich tho Pittsburgh
prophet in his corner cannot be' out- Pirates officials put through with the
Bond, Beck, an~ Foster Mile Relay
done by the others so he will possi- Cincinnati 'Reds appears to' have had
Team Set New Meet Records
bly change the course 'of destiny by this sole result-the acquis~tion of
For Pittsburg
naming the teams of the National Red Lucas stren~hened the hill briLeague to finish in the following 01'- gade, but the, loss of Tony Piet, heaTaking twelve out of sixteen first
der:
vy hitting second baseman, weakens
places ap.d showing power in every
New York Giants.
the infield immeasurably. The outer
event the Dragon traqksters under
Chicago Cubs.
de:fense of the Corsairs, consisting
the capable eye of "Fritz" SnodPittsburgh Pirates.
of Paul Waner, Lloyd Waner, and
grass turned the power on in imSt. Louis Cardinals.
Freddy Lindstrom, ranks next to
pressive fashion and dominatcd the
~hat of the Cubs in hi~ting power.
Boston Braves.
District High School mect held WedCincinnati Reds.
The Bucs will finish one notch lower
nesday on Brnndenbl}rg Field. Other
Philadelphia Phillies.
than they did last year when they
teams in the meet and their scorc
Brooklyn Dodgers.
ended uP. in second.
w~re Cherokee, 27; Cockerill, 24;
The approaching title race bids
The finish of the St. Louis CardinCollege, High, 11; Riverton, 7; Min440-yard dash-Won by Kennett, fair to be the most exciting in many als depends to a great degree upon
eraI, 7; and Mulberry, 3.
.
Pittsburg;
Wagner, P'Itts burg, sec- a year with the New Yorkers coming
d the manner m' which the youngsters
A heavy rain which fell all morn- ond; Scott, Riverton, third; White, out on top only after a Clonbg and graduating from the farm clubs
ing made the track soggy and foot- Mulberry, fourth. Time, 67.3.
strenuous
u't' s an't come through. Great things are exP'
te I battle fwith the
d
ing uncertain but nevertheless some
lra s. n our avore POSI lon I pected of Paul Dean, who cOmes to
SSO-yard relay-Won by Pittsburg
th t
t
'th
ound
credible performances, including six
appears
a a earn Wl
a m
the parent club from Columbus, and
(
th'
. I can't be
new records, were turned in. Mc- Brand, B Morgan, Davis, Beck); corps l'k
1 e
ell's sImp y
if he fails to make the grade the
Pittsburg,
second',
Cockerill,
third;
be
te
I
th
f
rtsl'd
they
Alpine, Negro star from Cockerill,
a n. n e way 0 po
ers
Redbird officials will be greatly disth be t pl'tche . the league
turning in a fine performance win- Cherokee, fourth, Time, 1:40.
possess e s
'1 In
appointed. The obtaining of Virgil
Disct;s throw-Won by Noor, Pitts- in Car Hub?ell, while ~ilIiams Wilt- Davis wil1 greatly bolster the 'batning the shot put,and his:h jump and
,
placing second in the broad jump, burg; Blanken, Cherokee, second; ,son Clark 111 a potent18l runner-up. tery.·'
Roy ~armelee and Harold SchuBrandt
Cantwelj
Betts
and
He tossed the shot 46 fl!et 3 inches Naccarato, Cherokee, third; Gallinetti, Pittsburg, fourth. Distance 113 macher are second year men who' Frankho~se constitu~ the m~in porfor a new meet record,
feet 2 inches.
made good as ~reshman, and Joe tion of Boston's better-than-average
Brand, Foster Star
Shot put-Won by McAlpine, Cock- Bowm~n, Al Smlth, Jack Salveson, hurling squad, while Berger, Moore,
Dean Brand, Matt Foster, and
Dennis Noor were heavy scorers for erill; Noor, Pittsburg, second; Zupan, and BIll Shores are youngsters who and-let's sec-who t are the other
the Dragons. Foster won both the Cherokee, third; Davis, Pittsburg, look about ready for the ~ig s~ow. clouters who are menaces to oppohigh and low hurdles setting Ii new fourth. Distance, 46 feet 3 1.11 inches To add. ballast to a staff which mlgh;. sing pitcher? The answer, to that
othel'Wlse ap~ear to. be compos.ed Os question is that there are none, and
record in the high timbers. Brand (new record).'
won both the sprint events and Noor
Pole vault-Won by Benoist, Col- too many mexperlence~ tynrler., this just about illustrates the captook the discus and placed second in lege high; Dickey, Col1ege high second; they have as part of their stock m acity of the Braves for winning
the javelin and shot. Beck and Bond Marshal1 and Don Morgan, both of trade. the veterans, Ad~lfo. Luque, games. The ony reason for their topshowed their heels to the boys in Pittsburg, tied for third. Height, 11 Herman Bell an~ F~ed ~Itzslmmons. ping the second division is 'that the
setting up new records in the two feet 6 inche:s (new record).
Some of theIr Ill-wls~e~s have remaining three teams are scarcely
char~ed ~hat t~e Metropoht18n~ are of major league caliber.
distance events.
The new management of CinelnSSO-yard run-Won by Beck, Pit- deficlen~ In ~attlng po/weI', but. if o~e
The summaries:
Burnick, Cockerill, secpnd; bears m mind that Memphls BIll nati has been fairly liberal in its ex120-yard high hurdles- Won by tsburg;
hd f
t fi t
Washam, Riverton, third; Senzee, T
Foster, Pittsburg: Wilbert, Chero- Mulberry, foilrth. Time, 2:09.7 (new b er~y, m,anager
or"emos
rls d- ','p"enditures, and 'l't looks as' though
th N a.
tiL
e
kee, second; Ellis, Pittsburg, third.
agger 18
e a lona, ague, e they have been so far successful that
the circ~it ~ith a :401 average ~n the Reds .will at last climb out of the
(Only three entered). Time 17.2 sec- record).
220-yard dash-Won by Brand, Pit- 1?30 he Will ~osslbly change. his dark depths of the cellar. Piet and
onds (new record).
100-yard dash-Won by Brand, tsburg; Cashero, Mineral, second; ~lews, If ~e continues to be unbeliev- Comorosky came in the Lucas deal;
Pittsburg; Green, Cherokee, second; Cranston Jackson, Pittsburg, ,third; m,g he mlg~t rememb~r t~at. Frank O'Farrell, Johnson, Vance, and 'Slade
,Doul, batting champIOn III 29 and were purchased from the Mound
Cashero, Mineral, third; Cranston Adamic, Cockerill, fourth. Time, 26.8
.32, patrols left ~eld ~or the flefend- City; Shaute was signed on as a
Jackson, Pittsburg, fourth. Time, seconds.
220-yard low hurdles-Won by, mg ~hamps, while 1:tt1e Mel Ott, free agent; and Koenig was'received
10,7 seconds.
,Mile run-Won by Bond, Pitts- Foster, Pittsburg; Glenn, Pittsburg, ?luggmg hero of th.e 3~ World Ser-, from Philly in a player deal.,
,The lineup of the Phils will consist
burg; Kinion, Riverton, second; Dol- second; Wilbert, Cheokee, third; Car- les, roams aroun~ m ~I~ht. Herodoyou are safe m wrltmg down the I
I f ' d .
lar, Cockerill, third; Miller, Pitts- penter, Mulberry, fourth. Time ,29.6. tus,
th
1934
h
.
h
d
arge
y 0
youngsters receive m
·
t
Medley relay..,-Won by Pittsburg Gla~ s as
e
c a~plons ~ ea the draft or purchased 'from the
burg, fourth. Time, 4:47.3 (a new
Easom);
o~
tIme
when
you
pubhsh
your
new
minors.
Schulmerich
and Ful1is are
(Kennett,
Gibson,
Cannon,
record).
Cockerill, second; Mineral, third; hlst~ry.
men tried under major league fire,
hCldarley Grimm's Chicago Cubs but Oana aud Ruble who will attempt
Cherokee, fourth Time 3:66.
A new hair vogue has been cres u
run a close second to their
High jump-Won by McAlpine, N
Y it . I W'th
Phil to fill the big gap left by Klein's deated. That of putting the hair back
high
secev:
or 1'l~a s.
I
own~r
parture, are inexperienced and unCockerill;
Benoist,
College,
off the ears and piled on the head in
tiny curls. Certain types can wear ond; Don Morgan, Pittsburg third; ~rlgley ~~dmg ll1~t money 111 I~v- certain. Darrow, Kleinhans, and DaBrown, Pittsburg, Meeker, Riverton, lsh quantities durmg the tradmg vis are' 'likely looking additions to
bangs with this coiffure, too.
and Adamic, Cockerill;,tied for fourth season they have assembled one of the pitching staff and their success
the ,gr~atest .outfields that fans of may determine that of the team.
Height, 6 feet 6 inches.
"Little progress can be made by
Brooklyn gets the doubtful honor
Mile' relay-Won by Pittsburg (B. the Wm~y Clty hav~ ever had .the
. merely attempting to repress what is Morgan, Glenn, Cornelius Jackson, opportumty of watchmg. It requll'ed of winning eighth place, but only
evil; our great hope lies in develop- Neptune); Cherokee, second. (Only a mere, $126,000 ~nd three players after a hard fi.ght wfththe Wilsoning what is good."-Calvin Coolidge. two entered). Time, 3:66.3 (new rec- to .p~y Chuck Klem loose from the bossea men. Casey' Stengel will get
ord).
Phllhes, but P: K. wrote out a check all there is out of his men, but that
Broad jump-Won by Greene, for ~e req~lred amount and ~ent isn't much. He has one pitching
your skin gently; a perfect comCherokee; McAlpine, Cockerill, sec- Koemg, ~lemhans, and Hendricks prospect who will take his place aplexion is the basis of beauty."
ond', Brand, Pittsburg, third,' Brown, down the river to procure the grea,t- mong the leaders this year this is
est outfieler of today.
.
A th
h thO
t
11, Van Lingle Mungo. The rest of the
Pittsburg, fourth. Distance, 20 feet
. h
s
oug
IS was no
enoug ch uc k ers are thOII'd rat e an d t h e team
3 '"
74. mc es.
,
d l t d ·th L
os lost its punch when Babe Herman
Javelin throw-Won by Galiinetti, a ea was co~summa e ~
Pittsburg; Noor, Pittsburg, second; Ang~les by, whlch t~ey acqulred the departed from Flatbush.
Greene, Cherokee, third; Brown, Pit- sel'Vlces of Tot Stamback for $76,000 and an unanno)lnced number of
SPOTLESS CLEANER'S
tsburg, fourth. Distance, 146 feet 6 players. As Wrigley owns the AnGirls Sports
inches.
The girls' gym classes have taken
Quality Clemen
gels as well as the Bruins, the proI""=============="'1 cess seems to have been the simple up track work as their class work
one, (if you have the money), of for the next few weeks. The girls will
Bon Ton Cleaners
taking the $76,.000 from one pocket participate in all the events, high
and putting it in the other. As the jumping, relays, etc.
Quality Cleaning and Pressing
Medals will be awarded at the end
outfield, now stands, the aforemen212 North Broadway
206 N. Bdwy.
Phone 642 tioned Klein, hardest slugger in the of the season to the first, second,
11 11I i 1'" i ""mtiUtlUUUUill" II II II "'I'll
league, will play right field. Babe and third highest girls in each event.
Herman will cover the outer stetch- They recieve so many points for
es of center field, and Kiki Cuyler winning the different events.
A grand prize will be ,awarded to
will patrol the left garden. The
pitching department is well taken the girl who has the highest total
care of by the veterans Lonnie War- of points won in all the events.
neke, Guy Bush, Charlie Root, and
Sugar cane was discovered in
Commercial Printing, Office SlIPpUell, China.
Bookbi.ndlng, Stationery, Suitable
School Supplies. Reblndln. Old
,
Books Specialty.
88-PHONES-408
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Monitor Top Refrigerator'

$21000
7 cu. ft. storage capacity,
12.3 sq. ft. of shelf space.

All-steel cabinet; porcelain
interior; sli~ing shelves
-adjustable in height.
New G-E defroster; foot
pedal dpOr opener; new
automatic interior lighting.
5-YEAR GUARANTEE on
Monitor Top mechanism.

a

Moore Bros.

Corner of 7th and Broadway

Baseball News
The American League pennal\t
scr!,mble takes on more and more the
aspe,ct oll a four-way race as the
weeke go by. At first the title chase
took the turn of a neck and neck
battle between the New York Yankees and the 'Washington Senators;
but later dtvelopments, namely the
strengthening of Detroit and Boston,
have enbirey changed that.
The Boston Red Sox bought Grove,
Walberg, and Bishop from the Athletics; Reynolds, and the slugging
outfielder, was brought to Beantown
via the trade route; Lloyd Bro~ was
bartered to Cwveland for Bill Cissell;
Eddie Morgan, ex-Indian, was purchased from New Orleans tlO cover
first base; Julius Solttrs was annexed
to the outer defenses of Fenway Park
by purchase from Baltimore; and
Herb Pennock, recently' released by
the Yankees was signed on as a free
agent.
These recent additioons together
with the holdovers from last year
make up a club that loooks fully
capable of walking right off with the
flag. Rick Ferrel, first string receiver,
is a good handler of pitchers and in
additio~s hits the pellet at a lively
gait, whi~ Bert Hinkle, his understudy also wielda a wicked willow.
George Pipgras, a $60,000 lemon in
'33, will gl'eatly bolster the mound
staff if he has fully recovered from
the appendicitis operation which made
such a bitter fruit then. Fritz Ostermuellet: had won sixteen games with
Rochester before he, too, was laid
low by his traitorous appendix; nevertheless Tom Yawkey gave up JOMny Hodapp, Tom Winsett, and a 2 by
4 bankroll in order to bring 'him into
the Sox fold,'
Henry Johnson had been 'pursued
by the injury hoodoo for years, and
last year it took the form of the
popu!fllr appendicitis. This annual hospital tenant states that he has shaken
the, injury bugaboo and will win his
share of the games this summer, while
the other two have made corresponding speeches. Roy Johnson and the
fleet Dusty Cooke, will team up with
ReyIiolds o~ Solters to make up 8
powerho,use outfielder.
, As usual, the bankroll of Colonel
Ruppert, millionaire owner, has enabled the New York Yankees to pick
the prize plums from' the minor league orchards. Behind the bat, Bill,
Dickey' will get some first-class aid
from N onnan Kies and "Arndt Jorgens. The Baltimore Orioles placed a
fancy price tag on Don Heffner last
season, but as money is no object to
the jolly Colonel he handed over five
players who were equivalent to the
monetary evaluation. Red Rolfe, the
most promising shortstop being given
trial under the tent the spring, must
beat out Lyn Lary and Frank Crosseti to win the job.
Jack Saltsgaver has the difficult
assignment of displacing Tony Lazzeri from the hot corner. Dixie Walker and Sammy Byrd are hoping that
the grand old man, Babe Ruth, will
quit fooling and succumb to ~ather
Time at last. Earl Combs, one of
those Kentucky Colonels, will share
the centerfield post with Walker; and
Ben Chapman, speld king of the bases, will cover left field. Needless to
say, Lou Gehrig will hold down the
initiaL sack, with little or· no opposition.
BEAUTY HINTS
If you want beautiful eyes, see

that you have enough sleep and avoid
any sort of ov.er-strain on your eyes.
Coronet braids have come back into fashion. They are made of natural
hair, chosen to perfectly match the
wearer's own hair.
Penguin suits are the newest whim
of fashion. Made of' black and white
of course-and take their cue from
the penguin, the omen of good luck
for sailors.

Rembrandt Studio
Over Newman's I
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Better Thing to Eat
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Maletz and Noor Lead
Veteran Forward and Center H.ve
Combined With Morgan to
Score Heavily
Once more as spring arrives the
Purple Dragon cagers have
hung up their shoes and packed away
their suits in moth balls for another
year. However, there are no regrets
as the purple clad players 'have enjoyed a very successful season under
Frank ' ..Arkie" Hoffman who made
his debut this year as 'a high school
mentor.
..
r'
The Dragon record this year showa
sixteen games in th~ win column as
compared to two setbacks.
It may also be noticed that the two
defeats, one which was deelsevely
revenged, came at the hands of two
of the strongest teams in the State,
Parsons and Emporia. Parsons went
through the S. E. K. undefeated to
win the championship and Emporia,
besides winning their Eastern Conference Title, won the State Championship.
, The Dragons handed the Parsons
team a neat 32-16 trouncing in the
finals of the Regional Tournament at
Coffeyville for sweet revenge of !In
earlier defeat.
Praised for Conduct
Besides their winning waya, the ,
wearers of purple have mlide many
friends and have repeatedly been
praised for their conduct and attitude
by other schools whom they have engaged as opponents. 'All this combines to make the'memory of the 193334 season indeed a sweet memory and
augurs well for the Dragons next
year as they are ,not heavily hit by
graduation.
Max Maletz and Clyde Skeen are
the only members lost from this
year's starting five. Coach Hoffman
has seven lettermen and some capable'
reserves' to carryon the Dragon colors next year.
,
Dennis Noor led the Pittsburgers
in points scored this year with a to
of 140 points. He was closely followed by Maletz, all stste forward, who
played in five less games, with a total
of 130 points. Bill Morgan and Skeen
rank next with 103 and 66 points respectively. Milford Brown. the other
starter, returned at the second semester and scored 26 points' and also
was a power at defense.
Record and Scoring
The record and individual scoring:
FG FT
I
Player
Noor, c
63
84
140
Maletz, f _.
._.__. 47
26
130
Morgan, f
.
_ 44
16
103
Skeen, g _.:.
._ _ 22
21
66
6
29
Schmuck, f __.__._, I?
Brown, g
...
8
9
26
Bitner, g
9
7
26
Lainbert, f __.,__ S
6
21
Davis,' f
4
0
8
Kelly, f _ _.___
1
0
2
Joseph, f
.._. 1
0
2
Dragon Record
Pittsburg 84, Quapaw 14.
Pittsburg 20, Columbus 19.
Pittsburg 30, Joplin 16.
Pittsburg 84, Coffeyville 20.
Pittsburg 86, Independence 13.
Pittsburg 34, Erie 20.
Pittsburg 29, Chanute 19.
Fittsburg 22, Fort Scott 20.
Pittsburg 38, oplin 28.
Pittsburg 24, Parsons 34.
Pittsburg 23, Erie 19
Pittsburg 38, Fort sJott 28
Pittsburg 30, Springfield 20.
Pittsburg 23, Columbus 20.
Pittsburg 38, Independence 20.
Pittsburg 82, Parsons 16.
Pittsburg 26, Dodge City 19.
Pittsburg 20, Emporia 27.
Pltts~urg

Cards

Bro~dway

HAMBURGERS
CHILI
'II til lUId Broad••,

Purple Cager's Itecord Boast of
Sixteen Victories to' ~o
Lone Def~ats

New spring jewelry is conaidered
very Mexican, for it i, taken, from
real Aztec designs.

Phone 782

EMERSONS' QlJICK
LUNCH

-

Drago s E~joy
Great Season
Ullder Hoffman

WRIGHT'S GREBNHOUSB
110 N. Beh,y.

